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Section 05 - Module 03
050307 - Prayers - General Curse Breaking Prayers

General Curse-Breaking Prayers
(These prayers are based on those used by the California DWJD teams - March 18, 2004 - prepared by Tim
Williams, to whom we are indebted. This UK version has been prepared by Pulling Down Strongholds UK.)

HOW TO USE THESE PRAYERS
For these prayers to be effective, the person saying them must be a born-again Christian and part of the
Kingdom of God. The curses are broken by the delegated authority in the name of Jesus Christ.
The person must believe what they are saying, as they confess it with their mouth.
These prayers are to be said out loud. They involve the confession of sin, the breaking of curses and the
renunciation of association with spirits.
Most people do not know what their ancestors have been involved in. Therefore the prayers cover many areas
of life. Though many of them may not be pertinent to the person speaking them, they may well apply to their
ancestors.
It is good to have a friend witness the person speaking the prayers. The presence of a friend also lends support,
as these prayers are long. The friend can also ensure that the prayers are said correctly.
These prayers are very useful as a forerunner to ministry. They save a lot of time.
Whilst saying the prayers, people often feel a stirring deep inside, an uneasy feeling, which becomes evident
when certain words or phrases are spoken. If this happens, use a pen to ring round the word or phrase. These
are indicators which are very useful in ministry later.
If freemasonry has been connected to the family in some way, the curse-breaking prayers specifically for
freemasonry MUST ALSO BE DONE.
Where there has been involvement in Asian, African or South American religions or Satanism, there will be
other curses and covenants which will need to be broken during ministry, in addition to those contained in
these prayers.
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Prayer to start.
1. Heavenly Father, I come before You, in the name of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ;
2. I ask that You will forgive my sins;
3. I also come before You on behalf of my ancestors of both my father and mother,
- on behalf of any ancestry I inherited from (temporary/foster/adoptive parents or carers)
- on behalf of any ancestry I inherited from (my spouse), (my ex-spouse(s)), and
- on behalf of anyone else with whom I or my ancestors have had relationships,
all the way back to Adam;
4. I also come before You on behalf of my children, (my adoptive children,) (children of my blended family,)
(my spiritual children,) and all future generations;
5. to ask Your forgiveness for my sins, and the sins of the family,
and the sins of the ancestors, all the way back to Adam. (Exodus 10:5)
6. I repent of them and ask that these sins be forgiven and washed away by the blood of Jesus Christ.
7. I also ask that I and my family line be washed clean and restored as if we had never sinned.
8. Heavenly Father, as I name the various areas of life listed below, these situations, and these involvements,
I pray You will forgive me and forgive my ancestral family,
put away our sins, because of the sacrifice of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ,
who died and shed His blood so that we might be forgiven.
9. I also ask that every curse associated with each of these areas,
whether they be over me, over my ancestral family line, or over the future generations,
be broken and removed, in the name of Jesus Christ.
10. I also ask that every vow or oath which has been uttered, be cancelled and deemed null and void
because of the death of our Lord Jesus Christ, who paid for our freedom with His blood on the cross of Calvary.
11. I also revoke every ungodly covenant which has been entered into, throughout the generations
and declare them cancelled, in the name of Jesus Christ.
12. I also ask that every ungodly soul tie with people or other beings or with objects,
be severed forever and that any parts of me or my family which reside elsewhere,
be returned to us, washed in the blood of Jesus,
and any parts of other people or beings, which are in us,
be returned to where they should be, in the name of Jesus Christ.
13. Heavenly Father, as I speak out these areas of life, these situations, these involvements,
I renounce my involvement and that of my family.
I renounce all association with the spirits attached to these areas, in the name of Jesus.
I command these spirits and all supporting spirits, leave and go to the pit, leaving nothing behind.
I also ask Lord, that You will enforce these evictions.
I make this decision and request in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
14. Father, as areas in me and in my family become free,
I pray that You fill them with the Holy Spirit, in the name of Jesus.
I wish that my family and my family line become saturated with Your Holy Spirit. Amen.
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Confessions and renunciations

FALSE RELIGION
15 I confess and renounce, False Religion, Doctrinal Error, Spirits of Dogma, Legalism, Unbelief, Doubt, Rejection
of God, Anger at God, Unbelief in God’s word as Holy Spirit inspired truth, Unbelief in God’s power, Unbelief that
Jesus Christ is God, Unbelief in Christ’s death and resurrection, Unbelief in the finished work of Jesus at Calvary,
Rejection of grace, Striving to win God’s love, Striving to reach holiness and perfection in one’s own effort, Striving
to reach heaven based on merit and good works.
16 I also confess and renounce all Hypocrisy, Religious pretence, Religious bondage, Religious slavery, Religious
murder, Lust and ambition for recognition, Lust and ambition for position, Lust and ambition for power and
control in religious matters, Jezebel and Ahab, False love, False gifts, False tongues, False discernment, False
words of wisdom, False prophesy, Religious dominance, False laying on of hands, Self-serving, Selfishness,
Self-centredness, Greed, No love, Religious coldness, No compassion, Robbing, Cheating, Pretence, False oaths,
Blockages, Rigid theology, Obstructionism, Hatred of Truth, Anti-Semitism, Anti-Catholic, Anti-Protestant,
Judgmental, Lying, Gossip, Slander, Division, Criticism, Stealing, Cursing, Daggers and Backbiting.
17 I also confess and renounce, all religions which do not accept Jesus Christ as Lord, and I include, the Aetherius
Society, American Indian Religions, Ascended Masters, Assembly of Yahweh, Edgar Cayce, Bahai Faith, Black
Magic, Buddhism, Christian Science, Church of Armageddon, Church of Bible Understanding, Church of the Living
Word, Church Universal and Triumphant, A Course in Miracles, Eckankar, Est, Esalen Institute, The Farm, Guided
Meditation, Mormonism, New Age, Himalayan International Institute of Yoga Science and Philosophy, Holy order
of MANS, Rastafarianism, Reverend Ike, Rosicrucianism, Kabala, Self-Realization Fellowship, Sikh Foundation,
Swedenborgianism, Transcendental Meditation, UFOs, Unification Church, Unitarian Universalist Association,
Macumba, Voodoo, Santeria, Witchcraft, Wicca , Worldwide church of God, Science of the Mind, Islam, Muslim,
International Community of Krishna Consciousness, Hinduism, Theosophy, Religious Science, Scientology,
Jehovah Witness, Jean Dixon, and Silva Mind Control, Mind Control, Mind Occult, Yoga and all false Christian sects.
18 In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon my
life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of my involvement or my ancestors’ involvement
in the above, be broken, now.
19 I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over our
lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted.

PRIDE
20 I confess and renounce, Pride, Stiff Neck Pride, Pride of Life, Physical Pride, Pride of Intellect, Spiritual Pride,
Love of the World, Superiority, Inferiority, Revenge, Judgment, Comparison, Joy of Evil, Delight of Evil, Arrogance,
Smugness, Cunning, Trickery, Deceit, Deception and Lies.
21 I especially renounce Leviathan (King of Pride) and remove now any crown of pride.
22 I also ask forgiveness for all and every time we have taken Your glory to ourselves and not given it to You. Let
me do all things to the glory of God.
23 In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon my
life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of my involvement or my ancestors’ involvement
in the above, be broken, now.
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24 I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over our
lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted.

REBELLION
25 I confess and renounce, Wilful Disobedience, Apathy, Lethargy, being Lukewarm, refusing to Submit to
God's authority, refusing to Submit to governmental authority, refusing to Submit to pastoral authority,
(refusing to Submit to my husband’s authority,) or refusing to Submit to parental authority.
26 I ask forgiveness for every time I have dishonoured my mother or father.
27 I also confess and renounce, Rebellion, being Self-Righteous, Idolatry, being Unteachable, being Defensive,
being Argumentative.
28 I also confess and renounce, Anarchy, Destruction, Chaos, Theft and Stealing.
29 In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon my
life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of my involvement or my ancestors’ involvement
in the above, be broken, now.
30 I also command that any hold or power they may still have over our lives, be cancelled and their effects be
nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted.

WITCHCRAFT
31 In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I confess and renounce, every involvement in Witchcraft, every Curse
spoken, Fetishes, Charms, Vex, Hex, Spell, every Jinx, all Psychic powers, Sorcery, Bewitchments, Enchantments,
Witchcraft, Love potions, Soulish Prayers and Psychic Prayers.
32 In the name of Jesus I renounce and loose myself from any associated spirits, from other Persons, from any
Occult Practice and from any Psychic Source.
33 In the name of Jesus I now renounce and break, all Psychic Heredity, Demonic Holds, Psychic Powers,
Psychic Bondages, which are connected to Physical Illness, Emotional Illness, Mental Illness, Family Curses,
Marital Curses and which are resulting from sins, transgressions, iniquities, or involvement in the occult or
involvement with the psychic realm.
34 I also confess and renounce all involvement in, Divination and Seeking Guidance through Witchcraft and
Occultic practices, including: Ouija board, Charming, Séances, Necromancy, Crystal Balls, Phrenology, Palm
reading, Astrology, and I renounce and cut off my Zodiac birth sign of
[......]
35 I also confess and renounce, Horoscopes, Fortune telling, Visionary dreams, Runes, Reading coffee grounds
or tea leaves, Dripped wax or Bones.
36 I also confess and renounce all involvement in, Table tipping, Light as a feather, Stiff as a board, Bloody
Mary, Crystals, Automatic writing, Automatic painting, Channelling, Pagan festivals, Sorcery, Spells,
Incantations, Curses, Black magic, White magic, Water witching, Dowsing, Witchcraft, Wishcraft, Warlock,
Wicca, or Spell books.
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37 I also confess and renounce, Love and worship of mother earth or earth goddess, Spiritism, Spiritualism,
Secret oaths, Secret vows, Superstitions, Dungeons and Dragons, Tarot cards and Sealed vows.
38 I confess and renounce, belief in Fairies, belief in Native Spirits, belief in Banshee Spirits.
39 I also confess and renounce all involvement in, Occult rituals, Satanic rituals, Orgies, Temple prostitution,
Seasonal sacrifices, Worship of false gods, Worship of idols, Ceremonies which worship and honour false gods
and goddesses, all Vows, all Blood Oaths, all Oaths and Covenants to false gods, and any involvement in
Bacchanalian Ceremonies or parties.
40 I confess and renounce all involvement in, Blood Sacrifices of humans, of animals, of children and of babies,
and I confess and renounce all Self-Mutilation and Self-Hate,
41 I confess and renounce the worship of ancestors and ancestral spirits, and the seeking of their help, instead
of going to God for all my needs.
42 I now break all Luciferian, Satanic, Freemasonry or Masonic curses off myself and all future generations in
the name of Jesus Christ, and sever all psychic and spirit links into the supernatural, closing the third eye, the
all seeing eye, or the third eye of Horus with the blood of Jesus.
43 I also sever all ungodly soul ties with the demonic, or with other spiritual beings, and all ungodly soul ties
with people in the name of Jesus Christ. I also command that all parts of me and my family, including future
generations be returned to us, cleansed in the blood of Jesus, and any parts which are not of us, be returned to
where they should be. Let this be done now, in the name of Jesus.
44 In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon my
life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of my involvement or my ancestors’ involvement
in the above, be broken, now.
45 I also command that any hold or power they may still have over our lives, be cancelled and their effects be
nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted.

REJECTION
46 I also confess and renounce, all Rejection, Rejection Curses, Perceived Rejection and Rejection in the womb
Curses, all Inner Vows, all Bitter-Root Judgments, spoken over me or any of my ancestors.
47 I confess and renounce all iniquities and negative emotions over myself and all my ancestors, including:
Rejection, Fear of rejection, Rejection of God, Anger at God, Mental abuse, Physical abuse, Verbal abuse,
Emotional abuse and Sexual abuse.
48 I also confess and renounce, Resentment, Bitterness, Bitter Roots, Jealousy, Envy, Unforgiveness, Grief,
Shame, False Guilt, Fear of Rejection, Anger at Rejection, Shame of Rejection, and Abandonment.
49 I also confess and renounce: Unforgiveness, Anger, Seething Anger, Rage, Fury, Red-hot fury, Hate, Hatred
of father, Hatred of mother, Hatred of men, Hatred of women, Hatred of spouse, Self-hate, Impatience,
Irritation, Wrath, Temper, Contention, Strife, Conflict, Childish self-will, Violence, Fighting, War.
50 In the name of Jesus, I decree that all strongholds of anger, rage and hate, be pulled down from my life and
be totally destroyed.
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51 In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon my
life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of the above, be broken, now.
52 I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over our
lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted.

DEPRESSION
53 I also confess and renounce: Depression, Hopelessness, Despair, Despondency, Self-destruction, Suicide,
Suicidal thoughts, Worthlessness, Schizophrenia, Manic Depression, BiPolar, Multiple Personality,
Compartmentalization, Seizures and convulsions, Epilepsy, Mania, Paranoia, Lunatic, Insanity, Murderous
Insanity, Hyperactivity, Nervousness, Nervous Breakdowns, Compulsion, Obsession, Senility, Brain damage,
Addiction to drugs, Addiction to alcohol, Self-deception, Impatience, Irritation, Misery, Condemnation, Broken
Heart, Wounded Spirit, Betrayal, Bruised Emotions, and Deep Hurt.
54 I command the pulling down of the stronghold of Depression and Despair from my life, in Jesus’ name.
55 I command physical healing for any chemical imbalances or brain damage in the name of Jesus.
56 I command the healing of any soul fragmentation, in the name of Jesus.
57 In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon my
life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of the above, be broken, now.
58 I claim the permanent protection of God against all spirits of Harassment, Torment, Torture and Affliction.
59 I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over our
lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted. I command
this now, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

FEAR
60 I now confess and renounce, Fear, Fear of giving and receiving love freely, Fear of death, Fear of falling, Fear
of the darkness, Fear of dogs, Fear of cats, Fear of insects, Fear of snakes, Fear of crowds, Fear of water, Fear
of drowning, Fear of close places, Fear of the future, Fear of demons, Fear of Satan, Fear of storms, Fear of loss
of salvation, Fear of judgment, Fear of purgatory, Fear of hell and False fear of God.
61 I also confess and renounce, Fear of man, Fear of men, Fear of women, Fear of death, Fear of the dark, Fear
of sudden noises, Fear of choking, Fear of drowning, Fear of being raped, and Fear of being attacked by gangs.
62 I renounce and break all demonic strongholds over myself and my family line in respect of Fear, in the name
of Jesus.
63 And in the name of Jesus, I renounce and break the power of, Nightmares, Insomnia, Night terrors, Mental
imagery, Harassment, Torment, Torture, Superstitions of all kinds, Fearful dreams, Day dreaming, Traumatic
scenes from traumas, Tragedies, Accidents and Terrors. God has not given me a spirit of fear, but of love, of
power and of a sound mind.
64 In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon my
life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of the above, be broken, now.
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65 I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over our
lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted. I command
this now, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

DEATH/DESTRUCTION
66 In the name of the Lord Jesus, I revoke, renounce and cancel all death wishes for myself, or for others, all
blood oaths or vows, all blood covenants made with former sex partners outside of marriage, and I ask Your
forgiveness for these Lord. Cleanse me again in the blood of Jesus.
67 In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I now confess the sins, renounce the association, revoke the promises
and decree the curses be broken from: Illegitimacy, Involvement in the occult, Involvement in witchcraft,
Involvement in divination, Scheming to murder, Poisoning, Killing of infants, Killing of family members and
Killing of relatives.
68 I confess and renounce, Abortion, Miscarriage, Birth control that destroys fertilized eggs, Adultery,
Ceremonial or Ritualistic sacrifice.
69 I also confess and renounce, Death of man, Death of the body, Death of career, Death of creativity, Death
of relationships, Death of blessings, Death of happiness, Death of spiritual life, Death of joy, Death of freedom,
Death of honour, Death of marriage, Death of spiritual riches, Death of my future, Death of my visions, Death
of prosperity, Death of purpose, Death of design, Death of goals, Death of the desires of my heart.
70 I repent and break all curses of False Martyrdom and Dead Works, in the name of Jesus.
71 I nullify and renounce all invitations to death spirits to come into the family line, in the name of Jesus.
72 I break all curses of Destruction and Abaddon.
73 I confess, repent and renounce all sins that have allowed Destruction to come into me and my family line,
including Osmodeous, Vandalism, Malice, Senseless Destruction, Wilful Destruction, Joy of Destruction, Arson,
Graffiti, Pillage and Looting. I also include Disrespect for the property and possessions of others.
74 In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon my
life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of the above, be broken, now.
75 I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over our
lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted. I command
this now, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

MURDER
76 In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I now confess and renounce all sins and associations with, Murder,
Revenge, Retaliation, Jealousy, Abortion, Self-harm, Cutting, Suicide, Suicide attempts, Suicidal thoughts, Killing
of infants, Molech, Child sacrifice, Killing of brother or sister, Ritual murder and Gang murder.
77 I denounce all books, jewellery, figurines, inanimate objects, occult items, potions or dust, related to curses
over me, my ancestors or my offspring.
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78 In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon my
life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of the above, be broken, now.
79 I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over our
lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted. I command
this now, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

LUST
80 I confess and renounce, Adultery, Separation, Divorce, Infidelity, Immorality, Curses of bad marriages or
Curses of failed marriages.
81 I also confess and renounce, Incest, Molestation, Rape, all spirits of Lust, all Sex spirits which entered
through the eyes, ears, nose, mouth, or any orifice by participation, transference or inheritance.
82 I ask forgiveness for any involvement in going to strip clubs or viewing pornography in movies, magazines,
videos, television, computer games or the internet.
83 I ask forgiveness for all sexual relations with prostitutes or involvement in prostitution.
84 I bring to the cross of Christ and confess and renounce, Guilt, Shame, Condemnation, Pornography,
Homosexuality, Lesbianism, Sex Perversion of all kinds, Bestiality, Sodomy, Masochism, Sadism, Fornication,
Masturbation, Transvestitism, Occult Sex, Prostitution, Harlotry, Whoredom, Uncleanness, Defilement, Filth,
Filthy Dreams, Filthy Conversations and Illicit Sex.
85 I also confess and renounce, Filthy imaginations, Sexual flashbacks, Sexual Fantasies, Frigidity, Impotence,
Sterility, Cruelty, Incubus, Succubus, Lasciviousness, Lewdness, Nudity, Promiscuity, Flirting, Seduction, Lust of
the Eyes, Lust of the Flesh, Bloodlust, Lust for Power, Lust for Position, Lust for Wealth, Lust for Fame, and Lust
for Money.
86 In the name of Jesus Christ, I command that all unclean spirits come out of the sex organs, the lips, the
tongue, the taste buds, the throat and the mind, out of me, my family and the future generations.
87 In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon my
life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of the above, be broken, now.
88 I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over our
lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted. I command
this now, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

ISOLATION AND LONELINESS
89 I confess and renounce, Isolation, Loneliness, Wandering, Exile, Toil, Idleness, Sloth, Desolation, Not
enjoying the fruits of one’s labour and Ruination, as well as Grief at loneliness.
90 In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon my
life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of the above, be broken, now.
91 I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over our
lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted.
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92 I also break all curses of Divorce, Banishment, Execution, Excommunication and Dis-inheritance, in the
name of Jesus.
93 I break all curses of Cain and the curses associated with the repaying of good with evil, in the name of Jesus.
94 I renounce and break off the vagabond spirit from myself, my family line, including all future generations,
in the name of Jesus.

JEZEBEL/AHAB
95 In the name of Jesus, I separate Jezebel and Ahab and forbid them to communicate or hinder this
deliverance in any way.
96 In the name of Jesus, I command that every curse of Jezebel which has come upon my ancestral family,
upon my life or that of my family or that of future generations, be broken now.
97 In the name of Jesus, I command that every cord, snare, control, yoke and bondage used by these evil spirits,
Jezebel and Ahab, be broken now.
98 In the name of Jesus, I command that the Mother-child relationship to be broken and along with all Jezebel
and Ahab patterns in marriage.
99 I confess all sins connected with and renounce all association with, Jezebel, Manipulation, Queen of Heaven,
Queen of Babylon, Hatred of men, Rebellion towards men, Rebellion towards father, Rebellion towards
husband, Rebellion towards male authority, Rebellion towards God.
100
I also confess and renounce, Domination, Masculine Spirits, Untamed Tongue, Temper, Destruction of
Family Priesthood and Women’s Lib. Also Ahab, Nimrod, Baal, Passivity, Laziness, Hatred of Women, Hatred of
Mother, Hatred of Wife, Fear of Women, Childishness, Cowardice, Hidden Anger, Sluggard, Self-hatred,
Confusion and Misogyny, as well as every automatic failure mechanism, Discouragement, Failure and
Worthlessness.
101
In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon
my life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of the above, be broken, now.
102
I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over
our lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted.

ADDICTION
103
I confess, ask forgiveness for, and renounce all sins that have allowed the spirits associated with
Addiction into my family line.
104
I confess and renounce, Addiction rooted in rejection, Gluttony, Overeating, Bulimia, Anorexia nervosa,
Binging, Purging, Addiction to and craving for food, for sweet stuff and for fat.
105
I also confess and renounce all Addictions to, and Craving for, Alcoholic drinks. I denounce the alcoholic
syndrome.
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106
I renounce Hangover, Stupor, Deception and Stupidity, Dishonouring the body which is the temple of
the Holy Spirit, and Slow death.
107
I confess and renounce all Addiction to and Craving for, legal and illegal drugs: Heroin, Barbiturates,
Marijuana, Speed, Uppers, Downers, Hypnotic drugs, LSD, Hallucinogenic drugs, Drug peddling, Making drugs,
Opium, Acid, PCP, Cocaine, Spray paint, Methadone, Psychotropic drugs, Morphine, Glue, Crack, Ice,
Bootlegging, Hash, Psycho activating drugs, Valium, Paxil, Angel dust, Librium, Lithium, Ritalin, Mushrooms, all
designer drugs, Demerol, also Nicotine and Caffeine.
108
In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon
my life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of the above, be broken, now.
109
I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over
our lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted.

NEW AGE
110
I now confess and renounce, Yoga, Tantric yoga, Transcendental Meditation, Martial arts and Martial
arts meditation, Psychometry, Clairvoyance, Precognition, Voodoo, Hoodoo, Visualization, Guided imagery,
Pyramid power, Holistic health practices, Psychic healing, Association with psychics, Materialization, Eastern
meditation, Healing magnetism, Hypnosis, Narco-hypnosis, Self-hypnosis, Trances, Levitation, Mantras and
other chants.
111
I confess and renounce, I Ching, Parapsychology, Clairaudience, Clairvoyance, Mental telepathy,
Teleportation, Interpreting and reading aura colours, Telekinesis, Psycho-kinesis, Pyro-kinesis, Biorhythms,
Biofeedback, Psychic transfer of power, Seeing into and through objects, Ability to cause electro / mechanical
malfunctions, Apportation, Numerology, Hypnotic “past life” experiences and “Past life therapy”, Extra Sensory
Perception, Astral travel, Astral projection, Spirit guides and Contacting “ascended masters”.
112
I confess and renounce all submission to occult practices: Acupuncture, Acupressure, Massages rooted
in the occult, Karate, Tai Chi, all the martial arts. I renounce all spirits in this area including (yoga) Kundilini, vital
breath or Prana, universal life force or Brahma, kiyai, the seven chakras , Chi, Prince of the Power of the Air,
Vishnu and Shiva and break all soul ties with the founders of these sects including O’senei, Jogoro Kano, Buddha
and Bodhidharma, and the honourable master – sensei. I denounce all mantras and the yell “kiyai”.
113
I confess and renounce every covenant, vow or promise made to the occult or occult leaders in the
name of Jesus Christ. I now declare them revoked and cancelled.
114

I also denounce Mind control, Mind occult and the power spirits associated with them.

115
In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon
my life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of the above, be broken, now.
116
I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over
our lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted.

NATIONALITY
117
In the name of Jesus, I confess and renounce all sins, curses, weaknesses, prejudices and unholy
behaviour which has come down my family line, through blood or adoption, which are by association with the
various nationalities of myself or my ancestors.
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118
I confess and renounce the making of oaths and vows, the participation in ceremonial acts and the
involvement in the worship of gods, goddesses, and idols.
119
I confess and renounce all ungodly rituals and sacrifices, including the sacrifice of animals, children and
adults. I confess and renounce the ceremonies and sex acts associated with them.
120
I ask forgiveness and renounce the shedding of innocent blood down the ages and ask that the blood
of Jesus be placed over all the spilt blood.
121
I confess and renounce, Prejudice, Superiority, Inferiority, all Conquering and Conquest spirits and all
Vanquished spirits.
122
I ask forgiveness for all Theft, Rape, Pillage, Murder, Attacks and Violence, the taking of land and
territories, the killing of families and households, the wiping out of villages and of nations.
123

I choose to forgive all those who have done so to my ancestors.

124
I confess and renounce the following demonic spirits from over myself and all my ancestors: Slavery,
Oppression, Injustice, Idolatry of money, Idolatry of wealth, Idolatry of power, Idolatry of prestige, Idolatry of
persons, Idolatry of animals, Idolatry of statues.
125
I ask forgiveness for and renounce all sins which have allowed in the following spirits: Prince of War,
Baal, Antichrist, Abaddon, Apollyon, Asherah, Asteroth, Molech and Nike.
126
In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon
my life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of the above, be broken, now.
127
I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over
our lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted.

AMUSEMENTS
128
I confess and renounce, Gambling, Workaholism, Alcohol, Demonic entertainment, Bad lifestyle,
Improper and demonic amusements, and Ungodly music.
129
I also confess and renounce tattoos and body piercings, and ask forgiveness for attending any demonic
ceremony, ritual, concert or event.
130
In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon
my life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of the above, be broken, now.
131
I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over
our lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted.

FALSE WISDOM
132
I confess and renounce the sins of Worship of man’s intellect, Humanism and Philosophy which is not
God centred, also Reason, Science that is not God centred, Evolution, Rationalization, and all studies into the
Greek, Roman, Egyptian, Babylonian and other ancient gods and goddesses that were not Christ centred.
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133
I confess and renounce all non-Christ centred Vows, Affiliations, Degrees and Scrolls with universities,
with fraternities, with sororities and with societies, and with theosophy, and all societies that worship human
wisdom and intellect, rather than God’s Wisdom.
134

I denounce the Hippocratic Oath and break all curses associated with it in the name of Jesus Christ.

135

I pray for the mind of Christ and for the healing for all neurons and cells.

136

I command, in the name of Jesus, that the agents of Satan loose my mind completely.

137
I ask You, Father, to send Your angels to break, cut and sever all fetters, bands, chains, ties and bonds
of whatever sort, the enemy has managed to place in my mind by word or deed.
138
I ask You to loose into me and my family Godly Wisdom, Counsel, Might, Knowledge, Fear of the Lord,
Power, Love, Sound mind, Grace, Peace and Self-control.
139
In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon
my life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of the above, be broken, now.
140
I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over
our lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirits be evicted.

INFIRMITIES
141

Father God, I ask forgiveness for all sins which have brought infirmity into my family line.

142

I ask You to show me any long term unforgiveness which I may be holding onto.

143

I ask forgiveness for Fear and for not having trusted You in the past.

144

I choose to forgive all the people who have ever hurt me, especially my mother and father.

145
I ask forgiveness for the times I have not honoured my mother and father and pray Lord that it may go
well with me and that I may enjoy a long life.
146
I confess and renounce the sins of my ancestors in these areas, and in the name of Jesus, I break now
all spoken curses and vows over me and all future generations and all self-spoken curses and vows over me and
all future generations. I declare that we are released from them.
147
I command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over our
lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirit be evicted.

MENTAL
148

I declare that I have the mind of Christ.

149
I confess and renounce Disobedience, Deep oppression, Divination, Idolatry, Dabbling in the occult,
Lunacy, and Arrested development.
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150
I also confess and renounce the mental diseases and sicknesses of, Senility, Schizophrenia, Delusions,
Fantasy, Sexual Fantasy, Celebrity, Look at me Spirit, Confusion, paranoia, Alzheimer’s, Dementia, Mental
defects, Mental damage, Obsessive Compulsive, Poor mental recall, Forgetfulness, Damage caused by drugs,
Multiple Personality and Attachment problems.
151
I also confess and renounce Perfectionism, Self-condemnation, Self-hatred, Self-accusation, Anxiety,
Anxious, Worry, Doubt, Suspicion, Unbelief, Discouragement, Possessiveness, Insecurity, Judgmental, Sloth,
Laziness, Sluggard and Idleness.
152
In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon
my life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of the above, be broken, now.
153
I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over
our lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirit be evicted.

TONGUE
154
I confess and renounce, Lying, Blasphemy, Profanity, Filthy language and conversation, Gossip, Slander,
Division, Complaining, Grumbling, Ridicule, Foolishness, Cursing and speaking death instead of life, Muzzle,
Secrecy, Mute, Critical, Mockery and Perversity.
155
In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon
my life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of the above, be broken, now.
156
I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over
our lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirit be evicted.

ORGANS AND SENSES
157
I confess and renounce Unforgiveness, Fear, Infirmity, Cancer, Cancer of the breast, Cancer of the
stomach, Leukaemia, Cancer of the blood, Cancer of the prostate, Skin cancer, Lung cancer, Cancer of the
organs (the pancreas, the kidneys, the lymphatic system, the liver, the brain,) Cancer of the ovaries, Cancer of
the testicles and Cancer of the rectum and intestines, Tumours and Uncontrolled cells.
158
Also arthritis, blood diseases, skin diseases, eczema, Sickle cell anaemia, (ALS) Lou Garrig’s Disease,
Muscular Dystrophy, Parkinson’s, Crone’s Disease, Multiple Sclerosis, Motor Neuron Diseases, AIDS, Cerebral
Palsy, Stroke, Paralysis, Deaf and dumb, Mute, Baldness, other chronic diseases.
159
Also poor eyesight, astigmatism, blindness and all eye trouble, glaucoma, diabetes, detached retina,
cataracts, overeating, eating disorders, overweight, underweight, addictions, gluttony.
160
Also high cholesterol, heart disease and heart failure, congenital heart failure, heart conditions,
murmurs, pain in the chest, false cardiac arrest, arrhythmia and other cardiac spirits, valve problems and
hardening and thinning and blocking of the arteries and heart attacks and fear of all these, along with all blood
clots and clotting, phlebitis.
161
Also Bronchial and other lung infections, Asthma, Poor lung capacity, Emphysema, Allergies, Sinusitis,
Bronchitis and Hay fever.
162
Also Curvature of the spine, Scoliosis and other bone abnormalities, bone, joint or muscle infirmities,
malfunctioning organs,
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163
Also Cirrhosis of the liver, Swelling, Oedema, Itching, Burning, infection, excess drainage, irritation and
varicose veins. Also all chronic pain and pain in my body, include back problems, slipped discs, strains, sprains
and back pain. Also deafness, hard of hearing, vertigo and troubles relating to ears and hearing, bone breaker,
back breaker, traumatic shock and paralysis
164
Also haemorrhoids, barrenness, impotency, sterility, miscarriage, muscle spasms, cramps, drowning,
asphyxiation, smothering, fainting, suffering, coma, fits, convulsions, epilepsy, hypoglycaemia, hyperglycaemia,
high and low blood pressure, gall bladder problems, kidney infection, liver flukes, all hepatitis, crippling
pneumonia, psoriasis, acne, warts, moles, and fungus.
165
I break all curses of deformity, infirmity, sickness, arthritis, pain, swelling infection, cancer, ulcer,
tumours, cysts and weakness, over myself, my family and all future generations.
166
I denounce the following spirits: Lymphlumpe, Ludikie, Arrustuff, Cagumessa, Bobbennal, Erballian,
Finhobul, all eel spirits from witchcraft, Aranoid, and Shablyan. I command that they come out of me harming
no one and go to the pit.
167
I pray healing in all these areas according to Isaiah. “By the stripes of Jesus I am healed” and I speak to
every cell and the DNA and chromosomes in my body, commanding them to come into divine order as God
intended now in the name of Jesus. Thank you Lord Jesus for your healing touch!

FINANCES
168
I confess and renounce, the Love of money, Greed, Covetousness, Theft, Stealing, Using unjust scales,
Poverty, Lack, Moth, Rust, Mildew, and not enjoying the fruits of one's labour.
169

I confess and repent of not having paid all taxes due and for not giving tithes and offerings.

170
In the authority of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I command that all curses which have come upon
my life or that of my family or that of future generations, because of the above, be broken, now.
171
I also command that any hold or power, which any spirit associated with the above may still have over
our lives, be cancelled and their effects be nullified, by the blood of Jesus, and the spirit be evicted.
- Amen -

